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Abstract 
In the 1950s strategic planning entered in the management world and has had many fans and critics over the years. 
So, paradigms, schools, various quantitative and qualitative methods and tools of strategic planning have been created 
by experts. In this paper, for the first time, four influential stages in strategic planning and characteristics of each 
stage have been reviewed. These four stages has categorized in two contexts: traditional economy and innovation 
economy. In fact, the first three stages are responses to the different crises (in the traditional economy) and the fourth 
stage is about the emergence of a new paradigm in strategic planning (innovation economy). The first stage begins 
with introduction the strategic planning to the management world that its crisis is . 
The second stage offers a suitable tool (BSC) to help the successful implementation of the strategies. In the third 
stage be introduced a new type of strategy (Robust Strategy) to address the fast changing environment and deep 
uncertianty. Finally, at the fourth stage, we are witnessing the emergence of new paradigm in business by introducing 
Poised Strategy. The main purpose of this paper is emphasizing on strategic planning evolution over the time, despite 
the objections and criticisms against it. 
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1. Introduction 
Planning periods have been divided into three periods: Product-orientation (1820), Market-orientation 
(1900) and Post-industrial orientation (1950) (Kohli and Jaworski, 1990). The term of strategy is not new 
concept and it has been existed from the beginning of the world (Henderson, 1989). Everyone as like as 
every organization has a strategy; even if it be implicit or explicit, deliberate or emergent. But less than a 
century the term of strategy has been used in business. Strategic planning has been introduced from the 
market orientation period to the business world and it has developed during post-industrial period. Up to 
now, many tools, strategy qualitative and quantitative methods have been introduced. During these times, 
many strategy experts have supported strategy. For example, Henry Mintzberg has introduced strategy 
making in 10 schools and categorized them in three main groups: prescriptive, descriptive and 
configuration (Mintzberg et al., 1998). Also he has defined strategy as a 5p: strategy as a Plan, Pattern, 
Ploy, Position and Perspective (Mintzberg, 1987 and 2007). Porter has focused on the competitive 
advantage and creation a unique sustainable position for making a good strategy (Porter, 1996). Gary 
Hamel has emphasized on reinvent the basis for competition, too (Hamel, 2006). On the other hand, there 
are some critics who have critiqued strategy. Pessimistic critics have believed the strategy is myth and in 
the real world there is no applicable strategy (Kaye, 1996). The purpose of this paper is presenting a new 
classification in strategic planning and explaining the evolutionary trend of Strategic Planning over ups 
and downs of it. 
 
2. Literature Review 
2.1. First Stage: Emerging Strategic Planning 
As mentioned before, strategic planning has introduced in 1950s and during the 1960s and 1970s it has 
been very famous (Kohli and Jaworski, 1990). Strategic planning is a systematic process that determines 
the goals for at least three years, develops the strategies and uses the resources to achieve these goals and 
means that "the objectives and elements of corporate strategic planning are identified" (Oboreh and 
Umukoro, 2011).  At the same time, organizations needed a comprehensive plan to deal with external 
changes and many managers tried to apply strategic planning in their organizations. Therefore, strategic 
planning in organizations had been used officially. At that time, the environment was somewhat stable, so 
a few organizations were able to predict the future. Strategic planning in a short time was common and 
widely be used in the organizations. In the course, several tools for analyzing the organizational 
environment -both inside and outside- by management consulting firms and experts were introduced. 
Analysis tools such as SWOT, internal and external matrices, BCG and GE Matrix, SPACE, QSPM, 
CPM, and schools of design, planning and positioning were used widely at that stage (Mintzberg et al., 
1998). After a decade, in the most cases, strategic planning did not provide good results for the 
organizations. So as a time went out, the good days of strategy finished. The faster changing 
environments, the more need to have a flexible strategy. On the other hand, strategy is the art of 
maintaining the organization at the edge of chaos (Pina e Cunha and Vieira da Cunha, 2006) and strategic 
planning failed to meet these requirements and expectations. There are many reasons for this failure that 
the most common reason is the failure of traditional models of strategy to meet the demand of turbulence 
environment because they relied on the static snapshots of business (Daniel, 2006). Strategists on that 
time just had focused on formulating strategy and they believed that if the strategy be formulated well, it 
could be satisfied, but the results were disappointing. So, the decline period of strategy planning began 
and it took more than a decade. During that period, hundreds of companies dropped from the Fortune 500, 
falling behind to become laggards or bystanders on the road to the future (Gibson, 1998). In some cases, 
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planning has impeded strategic thinking (Brunet et al., 1986), because many decision makers ignored the 
opportunity cost of strategic planning process. It means that they rarely did cost-benefit analyses between 
having strategy and investing its budget for other organizational needs (Linn, 2008). 
  
  
2.2. Second Stage: Emerging Balanced Scorecard (BSC)  
Poor implementation of strategies has disappointed managers and there was no interest to apply 
strategic planning anymore. So, the decline of the period of strategy started and continued until the early 
1990s. A reason of poor implementation was lack of special framework for strategy implementation 
(Okumus, 2003). Norton and Kaplan introduced balanced scorecard as a tool for solving implementation 
problems in 1992 (Kaplan and Norton, 2008). They argued that the main reason for the decline of 
strategic planning was weak implementation. Therefore, they created BSC as a tool for implementing and 
executing successful strategies (Kaplan and Norton, 2006). In BSC, the financial metrics employ as 
ultimate measures of the firm success that apply the metrics about customers, internal process, and 
learning and growth "as the drivers for creating long-term shareholder value" (Kaplan, 2010); in fact, 
BSC helps to balance between long-term and short-term objectives, the external and internal forces, and 
the financial and other measures (Kaplan and Norton, 1996). So, BSC as a new blood in strategic 
planning vessels became popular very soon.  
2.3. Third stage: Emerging Robust Strategy  
Nowadays, uncertainty and vulnerability of the world has increased. So, strategic planning requires 
introducing new concepts and abilities (Oboreh and Umukoro, 2011). One of these concepts is robustness. 
Robustness is a system capability that results in maintaining its functionality across the different 
operational conditions (Hammerstein et al., 2006). Robust decision making is a response to the current 
situations such as "deep uncertainty and potentially non-equilibrium dynamics" that has emerged from 
work of one of the dependent institutions of Rand Corporation that has been done by Lempert and his 
colleagues. This research began in the early 1990s and its results was published at 2003 (Lempert et al., 
2003 and 2010). The most appropriate situation for applying robust decision making is "where experience 
and intuition are insufficient guides through the complexity of alternative policy decisions and impacts" 
(Lempert et al., 2010). In a situation that we can't insure a strategy to all plausible future is practical, 
robust decision making persuade decision makers and analysts to think systematically about the different 
options and to do the best things (Lempert et al., 2010). 
 
Robust decision making is based on a new and quantitative approach for a long term analysis of 
strategies that combines abilities and capabilities of humans and machines (Lempert et al., 2003), while 
optimal decision making pursues "to maximize a utility function for the actual task parameters" 
(Zacksenhouse et al., 2008).  In long term decision making, optimal decision making assumptions are 
questionable (Zacksenhouse et al., 2008). In other words, this way adds together the best abilities of 
humans and machines and uses both abilities for long term decision making. Humans have unequaled 
capabilities such as "recognize potential patterns, draw inferences, formulate new hypotheses, and intuit 
potential solutions to seemingly intractable problems" (Lempert et al., 2003 and 2010), but humans may 
be faced with uncertain, dynamic and complex futures that intuition and past experiences are not 
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sufficient and computer tools may be used and it means robust decision making (Lempert et al., 2003, and 
Regan et al., 2005). 
     
Finally, robust decision making is an analytic framework that aggregates "features of both classic 
decision analysis and traditional scenario planning" (Means III et al., 2010, and Lempert and Collins, 
2007). Then, the robust strategies have two properties as follows: to handle the regular variations 
effectively under normal situation regardless of the occurrence of crucial disruption and to sustain the 
operations while happening the fundamental disruptions (Tang, 2006 and Lackner and Sachs, 2005).  
2.4. Fourth Stage: Emerging Poised Strategy  
The fourth stage of strategic planning was not associated with a particular crisis, but with the 
emergence of a new paradigm called innovation economy. The innovation economy means that the ways 
of achievement to business fundamentals such as "profitability, competitive customer value propositions, 
efficient and effective business processes, and learning and growth objectives" have changed. The 
successful companies in the innovation economy co-share the knowledge with others and transform 
information to "value-creating knowledge, and aggressively use this knowledge to innovate and capture 
additional profit" so, they have to reinvent and adapt continuously (Davenport et al., 2006). Considering 
that the companies without innovation will die, this paradigm is so necessary for 21 century business 
world (Kolk, 2007). So, in this new context, poised strategy has been introduced. Poised means "to do or 
achieve something after preparing for it" or it implies to something that "affected by two things that are 
opposites" (Macmillan dictionary, 2012). Therefore the poised strategy refers to the appropriate strategy 
in the innovation economy. In the strategic management literature, poised is a term that distinguishes 
between the meaning of strategy in the traditional and modern approaches. In the traditional approaches 
strategy employs as "planning, balancing, positioning (fit), and resource leveraging", while poised 
strategy refers "to manage multiple business models for sustaining and disruptive value innovation in 
collaborative business networks" (Davenport et al., 2006). The term of ecosystem is one of the new 
concepts in this economy. It means, the boundaries of the firm and industry are regarded as variable, and 
shaped by many actors in the business community. In mature ecosystems, it seems that the cooperation is 
as important as the competition. The critical dimension of an ecosystem is that it expands on a variety of 
industries, stakeholders, organizations, markets, and customers, and it is not limited to an organization s 
traditional industry, customer base, and supply chain. In a business ecosystem, companies and customers 
co-evolve knowledge and capabilities around a new value proposition (Davenport et al., 2006). The 
business ecosystem concept can now be defined as a community of business and related organisms and 
their environment, interacting as an ecological unit, spanning various (interrelated) industries. The 
organizations in the new paradigm can use both traditional and disruptive innovation and use Customer 
Knowledge Management instead of customer relationship management (Rollins and Halinen, 2005; 
Davenport et al., 2006, and Gibbert et al., 2002). Traditional strategic planning process includes: 
Analysis, Formulation, Implementation and Change. But new strategic planning process includes: 
Business ecosystem sense-making, Business model reinvention and Strategy thrusts (Davenport et al., 
2006). 
 
Strategic planning tools such as SWOT, IE, and SPACE are known and it is not necessary to be 
explained, so some poised strategy tools are introduced as follows: 
 
Customer Knowledge Management (CKM): CKM is totally different from CRM. CRM or Customer 
Relationship Management focuses on knowledge about the customer, while CKM focuses on knowledge 
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of the customer (Davenport et al., 2006). It is about gaining, sharing, and expanding the knowledge 
residing in customers, to both customer and corporate benefit. It can be both qualitative and quantitative, 
relying on customer or salesperson comments or detailed transaction data (Gibbert et al., 2002, and 
Chesbrogh, 2005). 
 
Communities of practice (COPs): COPs are informal groups of people that linked across the traditional 
boundaries by shared expertise, interests, and mutual enterprise passions, either physically or virtually 
(Davenport et al., 2006).  
 
Prosumerism: The term prosumer is obtained from the production and consumption, prosumerism is 
infiltrating diverse marketplaces, from restaurants where you assemble your own dinner, to medical self-
care arenas, where you serve as doctor and patient, to any form of customization where customers have a 
role in the creation of the product (Davenport et al., 2006). 
 
Open innovation: open innovation is a paradigm that assumes firms can and should use external  
ideas as well as internal ones (Davenport et al., 2006, and Gibbert et al., 2002). Firms commercialize 
external ideas by deploying the outside pathways to the market. In the old model of innovation (closed 
innovation), firms believed that successful innovation requires serious control and protection. But in open 
innovation, firms sense and create innovations by deploying both outside and in-house pathways to the 
market. 
 
Poised Strategy Scorecard (PSC): Balanced Scorecard as a useful strategy tool focuses on a single 
organization, but in the business ecosystem, there is a need to a comprehensive tool that can be used for 
multiple organizations. So, for this purpose, Poised Strategy Scorecard (PSC) is introduced. The PSC is a 
systemic scorecard that builds on the BSC by extending its four key dimensions to include collaborative 
business networks as well as the various business models that embody an ambidextrous organization 
(Davenport et al., 2006). 
 
Figure 1 demonstrates this evolutionary trend (four stages of the strategic planning and two different 
economies). 
3. Methodology 
3.1. Research Goal  
Our purpose in this paper is discussion the evolutionary trend in Strategic Planning from the emerging 
to the present time. In addition, we talk about two paradigms and their differences in this period. At last 
we must state that this paper is only a start point for more discussions. In this paper, we introduce the 
main frame for future works. 
3.2. Data Collections 
Our research is based on the study of the texts about strategy and especially strategic planning and 
considers this evolutionary trend of the environmental uncertainty perspective.   
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Traditional Economy Innovation Economy
  Emerging Strategic Planning 
  Analytical Tools:
      - SWOT
      - IE
      - QSPM
      -SPACE
      -CPM
      -BCG Matrix
      -GE Matrix
      - 
  Emerging BSC 
   Tools:
      - strategic themes 
      - Indicators
      - Qualitative goals
      -Quantitative goals
  Emerging robust Strategy 
   Tools:
      - Both human thought                                                 
and computer tools 
Implementation 
Problems
Environmental 
Turbulence
Emerging Poised Strategy
Tools:
-  New Customer/Market Space Tool
-  Customer Knowledge Management(CKM)
  -New Value Curve Tool
  -Communities of Practice (COP)
  -Prosumerism
-  Open Innovation
  -Business Incubation
  -Supplier Innovation Leveraging (SIL)
  -Value System/Chain Deconstruction & Reconstruction 
Techniques
  -Foresight  by Experimentation into New  Bases of Income
  -Balancing  Uncertainty in Creating New  Business Models
  -Poised Scorecard
Paradigm shift from Traditional economy 
to Innovation economy
Emerging business Ecosystem 
instead of external environment
BSC focus on just a single organization
Robust Strategy focus on 
just a single organization
Fig. 1. Four major stages in strategic planning 
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3.3. Analyses & Results 
In the analysis of findings, the central base is environmental uncertainty that in the past decades has 
increased. Uncertainty can be defined as "the environment's effects on the organization's strategy making 
process and on the perceptions of top management staff" (Oboreh and Umukoro, 2011). In other words, 
the process of strategic planning has been affected by environmental uncertainty. Environmental 
uncertainty can be categorized in four levels as following: 
 "level 1: Clear enough future: Single view of the future;  
 level 2: Alternative future: Limited set of possible future outcomes, one of which will occur;  
 level 3: Range of futures: Range of possible future outcomes; and  
 level 4: True ambiguity: No range of possible future outcomes" (Davenport et al., 2006). 
 
In this paper, the evolutionary trend of strategic planning has examined that the summary of results 
offered on the Table 1.  
 
Table 1. The summary of four major stages in strategic planning  
 
Stage 1: Strategic Planning Crisis: Focusing more on strategy formulation and less strategy implementation, Poor 
implementation. 
Contribution: More pay attention to competitors and external factors which can affect on 
business.  
Stage 2: Balanced Scorecard 
(BSC)  
Crisis: Applicable just for one organization. 
Contribution: Creating a standard framework for successful implementation.  
Stage 3: Robust Strategy Crisis: Time and money consuming, inefficiency human capabilities and intuition for 
decision making in deep uncertainty situations. 
Contribution: Protecting strategies in turbulence environment. 
Stage 4: Poised Strategy  
 
Crisis: It is a new concept and unknown for many organizations. 
Contribution  Focusing on both traditional and disruptive innovation. 
 
 
In this evolutionary trend, the uncertainty is a critical factor that seems the first stage (Strategic 
Planning) is appropriate to the first level; the second stage (BSC) adapts to the second level; the third and 
fourth stages (Robust and Poised Strategies) is more suitable to the third level of uncertainty, in this level 
the successful companies not only predict and response to environmental changes but also affect and 
create it.  
 
In addition, we conclude that this trend has been affected by two different economies: traditional and 
innovation and each of them has specific characteristics that we talk about the crises, solutions, and some 
important tools of every stage (Table 2).  
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 Table 2. Four major stages in strategic planning and their man characteristics 
Some Important Tools Solution Crisis  
St
ra
te
gi
c 
Pl
an
ni
ng
 E
vo
lu
tio
na
ry
 tr
en
d
 
SWOT, IE, QSPM, SPACE, CPM,
BCG Matrix, GE Matrix, Porter 5 forces,
 
Convert short-term, midterm and 
long term planning to strategic 
planning by emerging Strategic 
Planning (1950s) 
Environmental 
Instability/ 
Uncertainty 
T
ra
di
tio
na
l E
co
no
m
y
 
Strategic Themes, Indicators, Qualitative 
and Quantitative oals 
Creating  standard framework for 
successful implementation by 
emerging  BSC  (1990s) 
 
Poor 
Implementation 
Using both Computer  Tools and Human 
Thoughts Using simultaneously human and computer benefits by emerging  
Robust Strategy (2000s) 
Increasing Deep 
Uncertainty/Unpre
dictable future 
Customer Knowledge Management (CKM) 
- Communities of Practice (COP ) 
- Prosumerism 
- Open Innovation 
- Business Incubation 
- Poised Scorecard 
 
Ecosystem approach instead of 
traditional approach by emerging  
Poised Strategy (2000s) 
Need to a new 
strategy paradigm 
In
no
va
tio
n 
E
co
no
m
y
4. Conclusion 
In the recent decades, on the one hand the phenomena and the other hand the relationships and 
interactions between them have been increasing and resulting in high environmental uncertainty. This 
trend is seen in the management literature, too.  In the 1950s and before, the organization were considered 
as closed system that there was no interaction between the organization and its environment, in the same 
time Strategic Planning emerged. At that time, the environmental uncertainty was low and the 
organization planed base on its goals and the available resources. Until several years the strategic 
planning was popular in the business world, but as a time went out, the environmental uncertainty 
increased and strategic planning faced to many problems in the practice. BSC was one of the responses to 
these challenges that be introduced by Norton and Kaplan in 1992.  
 
BSC helped to measure the performance by using the multiple criteria, because the most important 
challenge of the strategic planning was the poor implementation; according to Kaplan If you cannot 
measure it, you cannot improve it (Kaplan, 2010).  
In the recent years the environmental uncertainty increasingly has increased, and the emerging of 
robust and poised strategy are responses to these challenges. Robust strategy considers different options 
and scenarios for plausible futures, while the poised strategy manages the multiple business models for 
sustaining and disruptive value innovation in collaborative business networks.  
 
Therefore, this paper has explained the evolutionary trend of strategic planning in four stages and in 
two contexts: traditional economy and innovation economy. The emergence of strategic planning, 
balanced score card and robust strategy has occurred in traditional economy. Some important 
characteristics of this kind of economy are: high competition between organizations, emphasis on close 
and traditional innovation, focus on rivals within industry and focus on adapting to external trends as they 
occur. On the other side, poised strategy has been emerged in the innovation economy. Some important 
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characteristics of this kind of economy are: dynamic interaction with all players in the business 
ecosystem, participation in shaping external trends over the time, self-organizing, the use of PSC (Poised 
Scorecard) instead of BSC, using both traditional and disruptive innovation (Ambidextrous Organization) 
and open innovation. 
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